SHORT QUOTATION NOTICE

No.DOT/RTM/QUATATIONS- 02/2021-22

Sealed quotations are invited for 10 High Resolution Photos of Major Tourism Attractions/Activities in Anchuthengu Grama Panchayat

- Number of High Resolution Photos- 10
- The list of items/points to take photos will be given from Responsible Tourism Mission
- The tenderers should be residing within or surrounding to Anchuthengu Grama Panchayat.

The envelopes containing the quotation should bear the superscription “Quotation-High Resolution Photos from Anchuthengu GP- RT Mission” and should be addressed to State RT Mission Coordinator, Department of Tourism, Park View, Thiruvananthapuram- 695033.

Intending tenderers may submit the quotations on their own papers.

Last date for receipt of quotations is 5.00 pm on 15/01/2022. Late quotations will not be accepted. The quotations will be opened at 17/01/2022 on 2.30 pm in the presence of such of the tenderers or their authorized representatives who may be present at that time. The maximum period required for delivery of the articles should also be mentioned.

The selected tenderer have to enter into an agreement (sign an affidavit in Stamp paper worth Rs.200/-) with the Director Tourism. Details of the requirements and the conditions governing their supply can be obtained free on request from Responsible Tourism Mission Office till 14/01/2022, between 10.00 am and 5.00 pm.

Place: Thiruvananthapuram
Date: 07/01/2021

Sd/
V.R. Krishna Teja IAS
Director Tourism